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Welcome from the Chairs
Greetings and welcome to Providence, Rhode Island!  This is a new event space for us

and even a whole new state!  With its history, architecture, canals, and a more liberal

outlook we are very happy to be in the Renaissance City. This will be our biggest

Fleamarket yet!   We invite you to explore and enjoy Rhode Island's rich cultural and

architectural heritage, breathtaking scenery, and mouth-watering cuisine as we hope

you will explore and enjoy Fetish Fair Fleamarket (tm) #30.

As you might know, the New England Leather Alliance is an organization dedicated to

making a safe place in the world for all leather/fetish/SM people through education,

advocacy, and charitable giving. We are an incorporated non-profit 501(c)3 organiza-

tion dedicated to the support, education, and political organizing of the sm/leather/

fetish communities in our world.

We support our community by providing grants to individuals and organizations, provide

education and public awareness, and fight for the rights of consenting adults to express

their sexuality in safe, sane, and consensual ways.  But we can't do it alone.  We need

your active participation! It's your community, and what happens in it is up to you!

Attend a NELA class, or volunteer your time at a NELA event.  Consider becoming an

associate of NELA and a member of our coalition partner, the National Coalition for

Sexual Freedom.  Your sexual freedom depends on it!

So off the soapbox and back to our "dirty 30" event . . .

 We celebrate our 30th Flea with the most vendors to date, 30 classes for you to attend

and enjoy and a few more extras.  So shop the vendors, take in a class, and enjoy the

city of Providence.   But above all, have a great time this weekend!

 The Chairs...

Rae & Scott

The New England Leather Alliance would like to extend its most heartfelt thanks

to all of the volunteers. Without the hundreds (if not thousands) of dedicated

hours, the Fetish Fair Fleamarket tm would not happen. Thank you!

All hail the mighty volunteers
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No nudity. This is a legal issue.  In public areas of the hotel, we should be PG-13 at most.

If you want to show more or do more, please “get a room.”

No photographic or recording devices of any kind.  Film and/or devices will be confiscated

and you will be asked to leave.  Authorized photographers will be displaying badges.

Please see the “About Photography” note below.

You may briefly try out paddles and floggers on yourself if you have permission from the

vendor.  There will be no engaging in public scenes or any sexual activity in public.

Restrooms are considered public areas.

No smoking inside.  When smoking outside, please be courteous to others.

No food or drinks in vending areas.

Admission price is good for entry to all vending areas and classes on Saturday and

Sunday.

You must keep your wristband on at all times. Broken wristbands are void and cannot be

used for entry.

Classes are first-come, first-serve to the limit of the room.

No one under 18 admitted, including infants.

No live animals or non-human pets.

Please respect the privacy of others. What you see here, stays here.

Violation of any of these rules may be reason for ejection from event areas without

refund.

Please note that there will be authorized photographers present at this event.  You

should be aware of them if you do not want to appear in any picture.  All authorized

photographers will have a badge that they will display at all times.  Please notify Flea

personnel if you see any unauthorized people taking photographs.  Camera phones

and video phones are prohibted.  Unauthorized people with photographic or record-

ing devices of any kind will be asked to leave, and the devices will be confiscated.  If an

authorized photographer asks you to pose for a photo and you agree, be sure to sign

a photo release form.  NELA will try to prevent all unauthorized photography and

recordings, but remember that  you are at a public event and you are your own best

protection.  NELA will not be liable in the event that your picture is taken.

The New England Leather Alliance would like you to be

aware of the following Rules of Conduct for this event

About photography at the Flea
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Frequently asked questions about the
New England Leather Alliance

What is NELA?

NELA is a regional chapter of the overarching international association now known as

the National Leather Association: International (NLA:I). The statement of purpose of NLA:I

is, in short, to support the leather community, provide education and public awareness,

and fight for the rights of consenting adults to express their sexuality in safe, sane, and

consensual manners.

Among other things, NLA:I provides resources to chapters like ours including educational

videos, contact with national speakers, and networking opportunities with activists around

the US and Canada.

When does NELA meet?

We sponsor different events each month, sometimes a workshop or class, sometimes

an outing or social event. We often bring guest speakers in from around the country; past

meeting topics have included Japanese rope bondage, bullwhip use and making your own

kinky toys.  Our events are held in a number of locations in the Boston area, including the

Boston Living Center.  We strive for safe, community-inclusive venues. We try to be T-

accessible and easy to get to by car, as well.  The event calendar is published here in the

Scarlet Leather, is available on our website (www.NELAonline.org) and can be checked at

our hotline message number (617) 876-NELA (6352).

The NELA board of directors meets on the first Wednesday of each month in the

greater Boston area.  Every other board meeting is open to all NELA associates, for 2004,

our open meetings will be held in January, March, May, July, September, & November.  If you

would like to attend a meeting, please email board@NELAonline.org to RSVP & to receive

information on the meeting location and time.

What is NLA-I?

The New England Leather Alliance, or NELA, is an organization dedicated to making a

safe place in the world for all SM/leather/fetish people, through education, advocacy, and

charitable giving.

We are a diverse, pansexual group of adults who share a common interest in leather,

SM, or similar fetishes, and who want to be active in building our community. We are

women, men, and transgendered folk; heterosexual, bisexual, homosexual and queer; married,

single and poly; young, old and timeless.  NELA is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and

all donations are tax exempt under the appropriate rules and regulations of IRS code.
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We produce the Fetish Fair Fleamarket™, the largest leather/fetish event in New

England, which happens in December and August  and brings together a hundred top

vendors and craftspeople from our local area and around the country.  Over the last

decade, tens of thousands of people have attended the last FFFs to enjoy the unmatched

opportunity to shop, attend workshops and meet people.

We sponsor and organize a Leather Contingent for Boston Pride, whereby we invite

other groups of leather folk to march in the annual Pride parade in one loud section.

We host other events, including educational workshops, special parties, demo nights,

discussion groups and more.  We teach a presentation on the difference between SM and

abuse to law enforcement, medical professionals and officers of the court.

NELA firmly believes in giving back to both its own community and to progressive

allies.  Our charitable fund supports the efforts of groups like the National Coalition for

Sexual Freedom, GLAD (Gay and Lesbian Advocates & Defenders), the Boston Living

Center (a community center for people with HIV and AIDS), The Network/La Red, the

ACLU, many local Leather-oriented groups as well as individuals in our community fighting

for the legal right to express their sexuality. Over the past six years we have given over

$50,000 in charitable donations.  We continue our efforts to educate the public and to

fight for laws that protect our rights to love in the manner that we choose as consenting

adults.

What does NELA do?

How do I contact NELA?

Send mail to:

NELA

 PO Box 35728

Brighton, MA 02135-0075

Call our hotline: 617-876-NELA (6352)

Email us at: board@NELAonline.org

Check our website: www.NELAonline.org

Frequently asked questions about the
New England Leather Alliance
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NELA Board of Directors
RAE - Co-Chair
rae@NELAonline.org

Rae has been involved in the public leather

scene for close to ten years. Before joining

the board, she volunteered for NELA

events as a way of reconnecting with old

friends and meeting new ones. As one of

the original organizers of the

Kaleidoscope Munch, she continues to co-

host what she hopes will become a

successful munch/social outlet for leather

People of Color in the New England area.

SCOTT - Co-Chair
(scott@NELAonline.org)

His knot tying education started at the age

of 4 by many ole salts who had been

boating for more than 40 years. When he

came out at 21, he started applying the

knots to bondage, and it has been fun

ever since. He considers his leather journey

a life long pursuit. Scott has been active

with NELA over the past few years, and

decided to join the NELA board in 2007.

He held the title of Mr. Boston Leather in

2004. In 2003, Co-founded the Bay State

Marauders, and served as the inaugural

President from 2004 to 2005, and is now

the current Vice President.

VIVIENNE KRAMER -
Treasurer
(vivienne@NELAonline.org)

Vivienne was Chair of the New England

Leather Alliance from 2001 through

2006 and served as Treasurer from 1996

through 2003.  She also holds the position

of Chair of the National Coalition for Sexual

Freedom and was one of the Co-Chairs of

Leather Leadership Conference - Seven held

in April 03. In addition to her leather activism

she squeezes time out to be the Treasurer of

the Greater Boston chapter of NOW, something

she's enjoyed doing since 1989.  Vivienne

identifies as bisexual Jewish feminist and

would like to be mistaken for Cher.  Barring

that, she'll settle for being known as a

dedicated sexual freedom activist.

DANNY - Bd Member At Large
(danny@NELAonline.org)

Danny joined the NELA board as vendor liaison

back in 1999. In addition to being vendor

liaison for NELA's Fetish Fair Fleamarket™, he

has recently taken on the role of Internal

Relations Director for NELA and remains a

member of the PDL Steering Committee.

Danny entered the public scene in 1989. His

passion for bondage inspired him to make his

own bondage equipment. It was the popularity

of his unique Grip-cuff™ design that inspired

him to start his own business, "Leather By

Danny". Leather by Danny now carries a wide

range of bondage equipment and can be found

in shops around the country. Danny enjoys

traveling the country vending as well as

teaching classes on bondage.

JB SEGAL - Secretary
(jb@NELAonline.org)

JB has been involved in the leather community

- at least on the fringes - for approximately 17

years. While very little of that involvement has

been as anything other than a player and as a

generally helpful person, he finally decided to

put his time and energy where his flogger is

and joined the board of NELA.
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Board continued
SABRINA SANTIAGO,
MSW - Director Of External
Relations
(sabrinasantiago@NELAonline.org)

Sabrina Santiago, MSW, has been active

in the BDSM community for over 5 years.

After attending a private play party in

Attleboro, MA she helped to form the

Paddleboro Defense League (PDL). She

has been a NELA associate for over 3

years and is currently the Director of

External Relations. She is also the office

manager for Leather By Danny. Sabrina

has recently completed her masters in

social work with an emphasis on

community organizing and program

planning. Sabrina currently works at The

Network/La Red, one of the few domestic

violence programs in the country that offers

services to people from the lesbian, gay,

bisexual, transgender, S/M, traditional, straight,

monogamous, and polyamorous communities.

TIM - Dir. of Associates
(tim@NELAonline.org)

Tim has been in the leather community for

over twenty years and has been a NELA

Associate for more than ten of those. About

8 years ago, he wanted to become more

involved with the leather community and

began volunteering for NELA’s twice yearly

Fleamarket.  From volunteer to Volunteer

Coordinator for the Flea and other NELA

functions Tim makes the job look easy.  He

has been part of the NELA Board as Director

of Associates for the past three years.
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Transgender Etiquette
There are many Transgender people (Transgender, Transexual, Gender Queer, Cross

dresser, Gender Variant and more) that attend the Fetish Fair Fleamarket and/or

Masquerade Ball.

People who are transgender and/or whose gender identity or expression does not

conform to stereotypes of male or female often face discrimination and harassment,

particularly when accessing public spaces, events, and restrooms. To be inclusive and

improve the quality of life for Transgender people here, please read and act upon

the following:

Restrooms

One way of acknowledging Transgender people’s needs is to both designate restrooms

that are gender-neutral and also to allow people to use the gender-designated

restroom that they identify with. In public restrooms, many Transgender people face

harassment that can lead to anything from deep discomfort to arrest or murder.

Regardless of what restroom you are in, please let everyone use the restroom in

peace. Each of us can decide for ourselves in which restroom we belong.

Pronouns

A person’s external appearance may not match their internal gender identity. You

cannot always know the gender or sex of someone by their physical body, voice,

appearance or mannerisms. It is best to ask, “What pronoun do you prefer?” or

“How do you identify?” before using pronouns or gendered words. In group situations

where you don’t have an opportunity to ask someone what words they prefer, try

using gender-neutral phrases like “the person in the red shirt,” instead of “that

woman or man.”

Privacy and respect for all participants

Please respect transgender people’s privacy and boundaries and do not ask

unnecessary questions. If someone discloses they are transgender please do not

“out” that person to other people. The transgender person may feel comfortable

coming out to you, but may not wish to be out to other people.

Not all who attend the Fetish Fair FleamarketTM are out about their interest in SM.

Please respect people’s privacy and do not out people you may meet or see here at

the Fetish Fair Fleamarket and/or Masquerade Ball.

*Adapted from The Taskforce - 2002 Portland Creating Change TM Host

Committee Guidelines
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Friday

Wristband Sales: 7 pm to 9 pm (Biltmore)

Young Designer’s Fashion Show: 7 pm to 9 pm (Biltmore)

Fashion Show Dance: 9 pm to 1 am (Biltmore)

Pool Party: 9 pm to 1ish (Westin)

Midnight Seduction: 10 pm to midnight (Biltmore)

Saturday

Vending: 11 am (10:30 for NELA Associates) to 6 pm (CVB)

Art Show:  11:30 am to 5:30 pm (Westin)

Classes: 11:30 am to 5:45 pm (Westin)

Bondage Lounge: 11 am to 5:30 pm (Westin)

Whip Lounge: 11 am to 5:30 pm (Westin)

Pony Paddock: 1 pm to 5:30 pm (Westin)

Birds of a Feather Sessions (see p. xx): 6 pm to 7 pm (Westin)

Pool Party: 9 pm to 1ish (Westin)

Masquerade: Creatures of the Night: 9 am to 1 pm (Biltmore)

Sunday

Vending: 11 am (10:30 for NELA Associates) to 4 pm (CVB)

Art Show: 12 noon to 4 pm (Westin)

Classes: 12 noon to 4 pm (Westin)

Bondage Lounge: 12 noon to 4 pm (Westin)

Whip Lounge: 12 noon to 4 pm (Westin)

Pony Paddock: 1:30 pm to 4 pm (Westin)

Weekend Schedule
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Saturday Class Schedule
See p. 17 for Class Descriptions, p. 26 for Presenter Bios
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Sunday Class Schedule
See p. 17 for Class Descriptions, p. 26 for Presenter Bios
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Birds of a Feather Sessions

(all meet Saturday between 6 pm and 7 pm)

BDSM & Spirituality - Narragansett Ballroom A

Gay Men - Narragansett Ballroom A

TNG (18 - 35 age range) - Newport/Washington

Kinky Jews/Leather Jews - Narragansett Ballroom B

Masters & Slaves Together (MAsT) - Narragansett

Ballroom B

New England Dungeon Society (NE-DS) - Narragansett

Ballroom C

New England D/s - Narragansett Ballroom C

Pony Play - Waterplace I

NLA International (NLA:I) - Providence Ballroom II, III, IV

(see description below)

Women & Trans folk - Bristol/Kent

Kaleidoscope Munch: Meet and Greet - TBD

To allow the community to discuss and talk about

the new directions that NLA-I will be making. Infor-

mation on the changes made and the proposed

changes by the Board of NLA-I will be available to

keep and give insight on NLA-I's new goals. People

will be able to talk freely about how they feel NLA-I

should focus themselves in our lifestyle and give their

input on what direction they feel would benefit their

local community and the community as a whole.

Vincent Andrews, President of NLA-International,  has

been dedicating his knowledge and experience into

their organization and membership needs. He also

serves as a member of several local leather groups

in Kansas City. He previously created the IMsL 2005-

07 sash and IMsL 2005-07 bootblack patch.

Future of NLA-I

Forum
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Alphabetical Class Descriptions
See pages 14 & 15 for Class Schedules

The Art of Negotiation (Master Dale)

Negotiations are part of almost every interpersonal interaction in our everyday lives. We

do them to secure our own interests. We do them to advance ourselves.  We do them to

ensure the safety of the people we care about.  Yet, somehow, people new to the BDSM

community often forget that they have a responsibility to look out for their own physical

and mental well-being. Through discussion, Q&A, specific participation games and

roleplay, this class will show you some of the traps you can fall into when negotiating

either a scene or the foundation of a Lifestyle relationship. It will also give practical tips

and methods to get what you want without compromising your own safety and goals.

Asian Rituals for Western Lovers (Midori)

Midori leads you through the creation of your own erotic rituals based on customs rooted

in non-sexual Japanese arts. Instead of falling prey to cultural appropriation and revisionist

history, let’s consciously take elements of art and daily life of Japan and other parts of

Asia to combine them with a personal sense of sensuality, creating a new erotic culture

all your own.

BDSM for Beginners (Rita Seagrave)

If you’re curious about BDSM and want to know more, this will be a chance to learn about

how to safely mix sensual pain with pleasure, develop skills like erotic bondage, and

explore power through dominance and submission. We’ll cover all the terminology, and

give you an idea of what to expect within the lifestyle of alternative sexuality. Bring your

creativity because we’ll also demonstrate clever ways to turn regular household items

into kinky implements for the bedroom so that you can get started tonight.

BDSM Spirituality: The Ordeal Path (Raven Kaldera and Joshua Tenpenny)

From the Lakota Sun Dance to monastic submission, the elements of BDSM have been

part of people’s spiritual lives for millennia. We’ll explore the different ways you can

incorporate these varied practices into your spiritual life, from sacred pain ordeals to

cathartic ritual theater to an ethical and spiritual expression of submission and mastery.

Although this workshop is open to people of all experience levels, we suggest that you

understand the concept of consensual BDSM before attending.

Beneath Her Feet: Foot, Shoe, Boot Worship and Human Rugs (Mistress

LunaSea)

An erotic exploration of foot, shoe, boot and rug fetishes. Some brief shoe history, theories

for these fetishes and care for feet will be covered. Different forms of play will be explored.

We will also delve into the world of trampling and human rugs. Demos will be given,

discussion encouraged and handouts will be available.
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Beyond Feathers: Tickling 102 (P.E.T.E. & SaintTQ)

A discussion and demonstration of tickling as a fun, sensual, erotic and playful way of

achieving dynamic connection with partners or tickle buddies, along with emotional and

health benefits that include deep levels of relaxation, deeper breathing patterns,

emotional catharsis, heightened intellectual focus and greater physical vitality.  This

demonstration is participatory and will engage participants in exploring their own

ticklishness and/or their innate and unexpressed desires to find those ticklish spots in

others.  Subjects covered will include fair play and rules for tickling, identifying ‘lees and

‘lers (ticklees and ticklers), finding ticklish spots, techniques for tickling, bondage concepts

in tickle play, and tickle wear.  Participants will be shown safe, effective and fun techniques

and practices for making their tickle experiences truly memorable and, above all,

repeatable. We plan for prizes to be given to “Most Ticklish” and “Best Tickler”.

Bondage Outside of the Box (Midori)

Stuck in a rut? Feel like you need a new edge in your bondage scenes? Gain some new

angles to rethinking bondage. Some wacky stuff to get people to rethink bondage in

fresh and effective ways.

Caning: Sensuous to Severe (Lolita Wolf)

In the Victorian era and the British school system, caning was traditional for severe

punishment.  This makes for good role play opportunities. Canes are very scary - even

just the threat can terrify your bottom.  But caning can be sensuous as well and, with

finesse, you can have your partners begging for more. Some bottoms can actually come

from being caned.  We’ll cover selecting a good cane, care and techniques as well as

some role play and ritual.

The C.U.N.T.T. Theory (Mistress Max Rulz)

There are five steps that when applied can be invaluable in substantially decreasing the

risk of involvement in unhealthy relationships and insure that growth continues for all

involved in those relationships that are established. While developed for D/s relationships

these steps can be of significant value for any level of human relations. These steps are

outlined, defined and examples given that can easily be understood by more the

experienced participant as well as novices.

Dominant as Muse (Mistress Max Rulz)

In Greek mythology the job of the Muse was to inspire. Within the D/s M/s relationship

there is an unspoken responsibility on the part of the Dominant to their slave. That

responsibility is also to inspire. This workshop will look at the role of the Dominant as

inspiration as well as examine the mindset of those who serve Us and why Our inspiration

is fundamental to their achievement. We will examine the role and responsibility of

inspiration as it pertains to the inspirer and the inspired.
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Electricity - Shockingly Affordable (Boymeat)

Electricity - it can be the spark that lights up your night of play. But the price can be

overwhelming for mere enthusiasts: top-of-the-line electrical toys are incredibly expensive.

Boymeat will show you a range of lesser-known toys that are kinder to your purse, and

demonstrate a variety of shocking ways to use them.

Flogging for Sensation (Mistress Simone)

This is a basic level class, but may be able to teach many of us old dogs new tricks as well.

In the past few years, flogging has taken a step up from the basics to some beautiful new

showman techniques such as fire floggers and serpentine doubles. But what has

happened to the basics of flogging a sub for sensation and energy exchange? Miss

Simone will cover techniques for increased sensation in a flogging scene. Reviewed

here will be basic flogging techniques, flogger materials, construction and care. Each

flogger will be discussed for its sensations and possible marks each may leave. Interesting

throws and safety issues will be covered. From the soft and seductive to the harsh and

pounding, Mistress Simone will encourage those desire to feel or handle each one to

come feel the power of the flogger. Audience participation is encouraged. She will assist

those seeking to put the techniques covered into play. Unaccompanied players are

encouraged to be open-minded if approached. Limits will be respected.

Getting to the Point (Pandora & Ms. Jessica)

You’ve learned the basics of play piercing.  You love sharps and crave more art, more

intensity and more fun.  So come poke lots of holes with us!!!  We’ll quickly review safety

and the basics, then move right into advanced practices of temporary needle play.  You’ll

learn adornment with beads, feathers and ribbon corsets and how to use piercing as

bondage.  Also covered will be needle patterns and layering, deep placement,

incorporating impact play and using piercing-as-ritual.  This is an experiential workshop

for both piercers and piercees; all are encouraged to feel piercing from each side of the

needle.

H.I.S.S.: Hot Intense Safer Sex (Jimmie Searle)

Interactive workshop exploring the hotter more intense side of safer sex.  Provide basic

HIV education followed by a group activity list all sexual activities both safe and unsafe. 

Provide options how to make unsafe activities safer. Demonstrate proper ways to use

condoms, dental dams, and sex toys.  Participants at the workshop will learn how to

please and protect their partner, and themselves, without losing any of the passion and

lust. 

I Want A Pony (La Dresseuse Maureen)

Pony owners, trainers, and stablehands all have their roles in the world of ponyplay too.

Come learn some tips and advice on training and handling a pony, care and feeding, tack

and gear.  Learn how to get started for the novice, and some brush up tips for the

experienced.  Ponies welcome too (it will be helpful to have some test subjects on hand).
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The Invisible Toybox (Raven Kaldera & Joshua Tenpenny)

(No description available)

Kidz Rule!  Age Play For Consenting Adults (Lolita Wolf)

Age Play is fantasy role play where the reality of your and your partner’s (or partners’) age

and/or gender does not matter.  We are talking about consenting adults here - this is not

about pedophilia!  Age play can be for a scene or can be incorporated into a 24/7

relationship.  It might include sex, D/s SM or not.  Come and learn how to be a kid again! 

Or how to relate to someone who likes to be a kid!

Leaving an Impression (Pandora & Ms. Jessica)

Flying from the fists and feet of a fierce, fun and sadistic top, physical intimacy in the form

of rough, primal contact is a masochist’s dream!  This interactive workshop will show you

powerful forms of consensual slaps, slams, punches and kicks intended to leave both a

physical and mental imprint on your bottom.  Tops and bottoms will learn anatomy,

safety, breathing and techniques  — everything you need to utilize your body (regardless

of size or gender) to your best advantage in the playspace or bedroom.  

Make ‘em Blush, Make ‘em Squirm: Erotic Humiliation Play (Midori)

Why do people get off on being embarrassed? What are the potential psychological

ramifications? What’s different for a one-time scene vs. playing with your life partner?

Emphasizing emotional safety throughout, Midori will explore a wide range of play from

light teasing and embarrassment to serious humiliation. You may get a chance to

volunteer for some mild play in front of the class. Is this a style of play you’ve struggled to

understand? Or have you ever secretly wanted to be put on the spot or shown how really

naughty you are? Then this

class is for you!

PanPolyBDSM: What it is and how to do it with excessive risk! (Sir Barak

and Brat Sheba)

All through our development, our imagemakers teach us through example and lecture,

that marriage and relationship is comprised of two people who love each-other. What

happens when we challenge this paradigm? Do we explode? Cease to exist? Not likely.

In this class we talk about Polyamory (Poly) within the BDSM context. How to create

intimate bonds with people other than a primary, for love, support, growth, healing,

exploration. How to do Poly, not only without damaging the primary, but bringing more

strength to it! We will also discuss some of the major pitfalls and how to avoid them or

overcome then when they do happen...and believe us, they do!

Playing with Strangers (Rita Seagrave)

Almost everyone has strong opinions about whether or not it’s safe to play with strangers.

 Some of us love the thrill of experiencing intimacy with someone we just met. In this

class, we’ll talk about pickup play, anonymous partners, and “stranger danger” fantasies.

 Because playing with strangers is a form of edgeplay, this class will also cover the
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importance of safety, intuition, negotiations and red flags.  You might go home with

someone new.

Pony Play 101 (La Dresseuse Maureen)

Welcome to the wonderful world of human pony play — a combination of role playing and

power exchange that can be flavored with the entire range of BDSM experiences.  B&D —

all it takes to get started is a bit in the mouth and a riding crop, from there take it as far

as you like.  D&S — the opportunities for surrender and submission by the animal are

matched by the responsibilities for care needed by the owner/trainer, and can lead to an

ever-growing mutual trust.  S&M — play as sensual or painful as you like, everything from

the grooming tools to the dressage whips and twtiches adds a flair to the ecstasy.  And

you can have it all with a cherry red plume on top!

Puppies, Kitties and Ponies! Oh MY! - Animal Role Play Demystified (Mistress

Simone)

Is there any greater love than that between pet and owner, or any greater loyalty than a

pet has for his/her Master? Miss Simone will cover the psychology concept of animal

fantasy role play within our lifestyle. Begin to learn the basics of what exactly this thing

called puppy/animal play

is. We will explore both the fun side of this type of play and the darker, edgier implications.

Community subset differences will be covered including male/male, female/male and

others. We will cover the basics of pet

training, including obedience, tricks, control

cues and “showing” your pet. Also covered

will be multiple pet interaction, punishment

and rewards, and treats. As with any fantasy

role play, there is vocabulary and protocol

to become skilled in.  Miss Simone will also

delve into how to identify your pet, and

enable one’s pet to become comfortable in

their skin. If time allows, there will be time

for those attending pets to romp and learn.

Please feel free to come to this class with

your pet or as a pet. Strays welcome!

Real Service (Raven Kaldera and

Joshua Tenpenny)

For the service-oriented submissive and

their various dominants! This workshop will

discuss the day-to-day practicalities of real,

down-to-earth service, designed not for the

fetishy turn-on of the submissive but for the

actual comfort of the dominant. We’ll explore

different types and areas of service -
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proactive and reactive, protocol-heavy or casual, flashy or subtle - and what different

sorts of dominants want. Is your dominant the parental type or the rock star type when it

comes to service? How can you serve them better in boring everyday life? We’ll have

some answers here. This workshop is a more intermediate one, for people who are

intimately involved in D/s relationships of the more practical and real-life kind.

Sensory Deprivation: Leave Me Alone with Myself (Mistress LunaSea)

Being disoriented and having a lack of control can be both scary as well as having an

other world kind of feel depending on how it’s used. Come, explore the world of the

sensory deprivation. It has been used for torture during times of war and in pleasure for

BDSM play. How we accomplish it, what we do with it, and what is encountered and

endured by both the top and bottom.  Demos will be given and discussion encouraged.

Handouts will be available.

Setting the Scene: Audio for Play (Joe Barlow, Mr Boston Leather 2008

(a.k.a. DJ/Producer M. Arana))

Starts at a fundamental discussion of clearing one’s place space of distractions. Basic

ideas of creating the proper mood are presented, such as candles, dimming lights,

having toys/gear laid out. Video vs. audio is discussed. Audio is the main focus of this

discussion and I present several pieces of music that may fit different individual’s style

ranging from melodic/spiritual/sensual to suggestions of backroom or specially designed

dungeon audio pieces. This is also where I discuss my choices in designing my work the

way that I do... speed, length, repetition, tone.  I like to provoke questions and suggestions

by touching briefly on audio as sensory deprivation, forced endurance and how I designed a

specific piece of mine with complete isolation & immobility in mind.

Surviving Corporal 101: How to Handle the Physical and Emotional Effects

(Boymeat)

Pain is a very complicated thing, and creates a myriad  of responses in the body. There is

the physical side (Ow, fuck! Jeez, how can he take that!) Then there are the emotional

effects;  the multitude of emotions and thoughts that go through one’s head through

pain. Processing pain, while so simply stated in this world, is actually quite difficult at

times. In this class we will talk about how to handle the pain both inside and out. We will

explore why we endure it, where it takes us and what we can get out of it.

Traditional Training of submissive boys (Master Harley)

Presented by Master Harley Author of “The Manual for the Training of submissives.” An

Ol’ Guard Master of over twenty years experience training boys. Master Harley’s workshop

will include a brief introduction to Terminology; How to Start; The Interview; Formulating

a Program; Training Rituals; Sex, Love and Lust; The 6 Levels of Station of a boy in

“Service”; Traditional Etiquette for boys; Questions and Answers.
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Unconventional Mastery and slavery (Master Tony and slave susan)

Wouldn’t it be wonderful to have nothing to do other than serve or be served? Wouldn’t

staying on track in your Master/slave relationship be a lot easier if you didn’t have to go

to work? take care of the kids? Do you find yourself wondering if it’s possible to maintain

a healthy Master/slave relationship with outside forces such as work, children, aging

parents and other responsibilities getting in the way? How can you stay focused on the

goals you set together? Master Tony and slave susan have been together for the past 23

years; they both work outside of the home, they have raised children and have also been

caring for aging parents for the past five years. They will share their experiences and

some of the tools they have used over the years to keep that special connection going in

the face of outside forces. They welcome any questions you may have, as well as any

experiences you might be willing to share.

Using the Mind as Your Greatest Toy: Mindfucks, Humor and Imagination in

BDSM Play. (Sir Barak & Brat Sheba)

Have a huge tool/toy box?  That is nothing compared to how many new sensations and

energetics that can be accessed by opening up your mind. Ever seen a bottom with

“bottom” written on their bottom? A Dominant in dillyboppers? A submissive in

suspenders? A Top with a large wooden Lollipop? This is just the beginning of creating

different types of scenes using various techniques designed to entice, enhance, enlighten,

empower and elate Tops and bottoms within a scene.  We will cover a good deal of

possibilities for Role play, humor, the path of mindfucking, and tools for expanding your

imagination.
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Presenter Bios
Sir Barak and Brat Sheba

Having been together for over seven years, Barak & Brat Sheba are a primary-partnered,

open relationship couple living in Columbus, Ohio.  They have been involved in Alt Sex

communities for their entire relationship.  He has been presenting and formally teaching

within the vanilla arena as a medical professional, safety officer and rights activist for

over 14 years.  She has been an event planner, and a public speaker with several national

groups for over 7 years. They created and run Adventures in Sexuality (AIS), a frolicking,

fun, educational PanPolyBDSM support, education and play group, are among the

founding members of ULICK – The United Leadership in Columbus Kink, are members of

the National Coalition For Sexual Freedom (NCSF), and have been members of The

National Leather Association (NLA) both at the International Level, and The Columbus

Chapter.   They currently present classes for leather and non-leather groups.

Boymeat

Phillip Wolf, aka Boymeat, has been living, loving, learning, and playing in the scene for

over ten years. From NYC, he found the world of SM at The Eulenspiegel Society (TES),

where he quickly became an active member. He is also a member of the Gay Male S/M

Activists (GMSMA), the National Coalition for Sexual Freedom (NCSF), and is on the

planning committee for NYC’s Leather Pride Night. Boymeat is very involved in outreach

to the younger members of our community, co-founding the concept of a TNG (The Next

Generation) group, which are devoted to people between the ages of 18-35. He is a co-

founder of TES-TiNG, and also co-founded the only male-oriented TNG group, GMSMA-

TNG.  Boymeat is a bisexual, polyandrous switch, with a penchant for foot play, incest

roleplay and piss play, and is rumored to be the quite the sadist. He is the man who

nerve.com said “makes the Marquis de Sade look like Pat Boone.”
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Master Dale

Master Dale has been an active participant, presenter, Mentor, and online presence in

the D/s BDSM scene since 2001. In 2003, he created Master Dale’s Lifestyle Community

Bulletin Board, a site dedicated to helping people find fulfillment and a safe journey into

the Lifestyle. The tone he set on the Board and advice by him and others has given many

people the courage to go for it and pursue their hearts. Master Dale collects fantasy

knives, is a practitioner of tease and mindfuck as a regular part of his play style and

continues to explore, grow, and expand my talents in the areas of energy manipulation

and play. (http://md.masterdale.com/forums/index.php)

Master Harley

As one of the elders of our community, Master Harley has been active in the leather

community for at least 40 years He served as a “boy” for 12 years and since 1982 has

been training “boys” in the “Traditional Process” of service. He was the founder/owner of

Primitive Leather, a leather store (1992-2003). In addition he was a founder of the bd/

sm organization “The Society” (1994) and of The Hartford Colts “the next generation”

(2002), both of Hartford, CT. He has also been a member of many leather clubs, ranging

from the Avengers M.C. in 1968 to more recently the Harbor Masters of Portland, ME and

The Enforcers of Providence, RI. In 2005, he wrote “Master Harley’s Training Manual for

submissives”.

Jimmie Searle

For six years, worked for the Tidewater AIDS Community Taskforce in Norfolk, VA as a

Case Manager, HIV Educator, HIV Testing Coordinator, and eventually the interim Director

of Education.  Facilitated workshops teaching gay youth about HIV and Safer Sex.  Wrote

and was awarded two grants by the Virginia Department of Health for HIV testing/

education totaling $94,000.  Was recognized by Hampton Roads Pride for outstanding

dedication to the GLBT community.  Prior to moving back to Boston, worked for Full

Circle/CANDII in Norfolk, VA implementing an HIV testing program for their organization

Joe Barlow, Mr Boston Leather 2008 (a.k.a. DJ/Producer M. Arana)

I’ve been a DJ primarily for gay leather dance events and bar backrooms for ten years.

I’ve been active in the gay leather community for nearly 15 years and am an experienced

player who utilizes aural stimulation within play/training session. I own a record label

under which I’ve released two original, full length play soundscape albums. Additionally,

I remix and produce original works for live events, creating an atmosphere of appropriate

sexual tension and dark undertones. My original works have also appeared in a variety of

independent and adult industry films.

Lolita Wolf

Lolita Wolf loves to play, play, play but is also an activist and an educator who has shared

her knowledge at groups and events around the country.  She is the author of “Spanking

For Pleasure” and “CBT in a Nutshell.”  She is an Emeritus Board Member of both TES and

Leather Leadership Conference, former chair of LSM, Honorary Member of GMSMA, and

active with NCSF and Leather Pride Night.  Lolita has received numerous awards including

two Pantheon of Leather Community Service Awards, a Lifetime Achievement Award

from the National Leather Association, the Vaughn Keith National Education Award from

Black Rose, the DefendersNY Founders Award and the 2000 Centurion Award from the
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Leather Archives & Museum.  A six-year-old Princess who lies about her age, Lolita

manages to stir up shit and get her own way (most of the time). (leatheryenta.com)

Mistress LunaSea

Mistress LunaSea is a lifestyle Pro Domme who travels and networks with folks in the

lifestyle as part of her fun, pleasure, business and personal growth. Her background

includes marketing, promoting, networking of creative artistic people, Domme training

and fundraising for charitable causes since 1999. She has been featured on TV, radio,

newspapers and has been called “The Mominatrix” by MAXIM magazine.

La Dresseuse Maureen

La Dresseuse Maureen brings a background as a Dance major in college and professional

performer to the paddock where she has been enthusiastically training ponies and their

handlers since 2000.  The first scene toy she ever bought was a dressage whip.  She is

always delighted to work with and help as many ponies and handlers as possible, from

the brand new curious novice to the veteran show champion.  With a fierce drive, she

pushes all to work their hardest, show their best, and have fun doing it, everywhere from

the renowned Pony Camp at Camp Crucible, to The Floating World, to PonyUp events

here in New England.  Oh, and since everyone always asks – a dresseuse does dressage,

like a masseuse does massage. (http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PonyUp)

Mistress Max Rulz

Mistress Max Rulz has been active in the BD/SM lifestyle for 20 years.   She has produced

and hosted her own BDSM radio show, “The Leather Hour” on KPFT 90.1 FM Houston, TX

/ 89.5 Galveston, has appeared on FOX news, and founded a woman’s BDSM support

group called “Just Us -Women in Kink”. Max has presented at leather events around the

United States and for the University of Texas ”Human Sexuality” department.  When not

traveling, Max is constantly seeking knowledge from lifestyle elders in the United States

and Europe. Max can also be found working hard for the Woodhull Foundation as their

Outreach Coordinator and member of the Foundations advisory board.

Midori

A writer and lecturer on a wide range of sexual topics, Midori has a degree in Psychology

from the University of California, Berkeley, and vast indispensable experience as a

pioneering San Francisco sex educator. A regular advice columnist for Men’s Health,

Midori has appeared on HBO and BBC, and has been featured in Vogue, Playboy, Der

Spiegel, Cosmo and more. Multifaceted, she is a skilled photographer, artist in Japanese

rope, presenting to art institutions such as Tanzquartier, Vienna and Das Arts in

Amsterdam. She’s the author of bestselling books “The Seductive Art of Japanese

Bondage” and “Wild Side Sex”, (PlanetMidori.com)

Mr. Snakeman
Professional quality erotic photography with live snakes (as

large as 21 feet!), lizards, turtles and tarantulas...while you wait!

$5 off with this ad
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Pandora & Ms. Jessica

Ms World Leather 2004 and the 2007 Pantheon of Leather Woman of the Year, Pandora

is a paramedic, a transplant professional and nationally recognized dominant who has

been active in the BDSM lifestyle for 11 years.  She happily shares her knowledge and

experience with others as an educator, having presented or staffed events not only

stateside but also in Europe and Canada. Forever the ‘equal opportunity sadist‘, her

interests include hot bois and men in uniform, cigars, hypnosis, extreme bondage, piercing

and playing on the edge.  Pandora hails from the suburbs of Philadelphia, PA and as Ms

World Leather 2004, she spread the word about the importance of saving lives through

the gift of organ donation.

Ms. Jessica has been active in the BDSM lifestyle for 11 years and is associated with FIST,

NY boys of Leather, Black Rose and the NCSF. She has presented at some incredible

events ranging from TES Fest and Transpyre to explorations in kink at University of

Pennsylvania and Rutgers University, and has judged and staffed international level

leather contests. Her interests include etiquette, edge play, canes, impact play and

consistent discipline and follow through. She is the Mother Hen of her leather family,

Mama’s (Reinhart) Emily Post, Mistress to JR and Jacy...and most importantly, a Mother

to her two-year-old son.

P.E.T.E. & SaintTQ

P.E.T.E, a member of BDSM & tickling communities such as Tickling Media Forum for

over 10 years, is creator/moderator of Tickle New England!  A long-time foot fetishist

and highly ticklish Lee (ticklee), P.E.T.E. is also a skilled and devious Ler (tickler) who co-

organized the first Boston TNE! Tickle gathering with his partner, SaintTQ, a foot aficiona-
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toe and tickle-switch.   They have experienced the deep bonding and sensuality that the

healing art of tickling brings to couples, friends and communities, and they seek to share

it with willing and playful people in the New England area and beyond. 

Raven Kaldera and Joshua Tenpenny

Raven Kaldera is a queer FTM transgendered intersexual shaman. He is the author of too

many books to list here, including “Dark Moon Rising: Pagan BDSM and the Ordeal

Path”, and is co-editor of “Best Transgender Erotica”. He and his slaveboy Joshua have

been teaching and presenting workshops regularly for 6 years, bringing BDSM to the

Neo-Pagan, Sex/Spirituality, transgender, and other communities.

(baphomet.genderrage.com)

Joshua Tenpenny is Raven’s Boy, his devoted assistant, partner, and slave for life. He is

an FTM transsexual service-oriented submissive, a sacred prostitute for the Love

Goddesses, and finds spiritual fulfillment through any kind of worthy service.

Rita Seagrave

Rita Seagrave has worked as a professional dominatrix, adult toy salesgirl, Lusty Lady

stripper, sex advice columnist and college instructor.  Born in New Jersey in 1973, raised

in San Francisco and educated in Massachusetts, Rita found her true home in the Ohio

kink community, where she is a member of MasT-Columbus, Adventures in Sexuality,

and currently serves on the board of the Columbus chapter of the National Leather

Association. She’s given presentations and workshops at Ohio Leather Fest, Sterling

Shadow, SORE, Dark Odyssey, Leather

Leadership Conference, TES, Floating World,

COPE, and others.  Rita is a Deaf poly switch

who enjoys playing with couples, groups,

and individuals of all sizes, genders, and

sexual orientations.  Her other interests

include traveling, dog-walking, painting, and

spirituality.

Mistress Simone

Labels, labels everywhere. Some of those

that fit Mistress Simone: sadist, pervert,

fetishist, polyamorous, edge player,

professional, mommy and dominant.  She

has been a lifestyle Mistress as well as a

professional Domina for over thirteen years.

Currently working on her PhD in psychology,

she hopes to eventually be a kink-friendly

psychiatrist. Her community service has

included the executive directorship of the

LRA ,Inc. formerly known as the Leather

Rose, various auctions, judging at GLLA

2006 and Illinois Leather Sir and boy 2007,

volunteering at L.A.&M, and giving

educational discussions and seminars
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throughout the Midwest. In 2006 she began the Chicago branch of ClubFEM, a

group dedicated to network and education within the female dominant/male submissive

genre. (www.chicago-mistress.com)

Master Tony and slave susan

Master Tony is a former member of the Army Special Forces with the fifth Green Beret, a

veteran of the Vietnam War and recipient of two Purple Hearts. He has been an avid SM

player since the 1970s and has also acted as a dungeon monitor at the Hellfire and Vault

in NYC. Master Tony is an active member of the NY/NJ community and has mentored

individuals new to the lifestyle. He is Assistant Director as well as a founding member of

MAsT: Central New Jersey. He and slave susan are the founders of an M/s focused munch

group. He has presented at the national Master/slave Conference and participated in

panel discussion involving parenting in a Master/slave household.

slave susan is humbled to be in service to Master Tony, her Husband and Master of over

ten years. her long journey in the lifestyle has changed much over those years. Most

recently her focus is on the Master/slave lifestyle where she is finding a new, fulfilling,

and challenging way to live her life. slave susan is an active member of the NY/NJ

lifestyle community. she is a mentor to slaves or submissives just entering the lifestyle.

she is also a member of the NCSF, TES, and the Leathergirl Network as well as some local

munch groups. she has presented at South Plains Leatherfest, the Master/slave

Conference, and the Central NJ MAsT Retreat 2007.
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4Eva Fetish 

Acton, MA

info@4evafetish.com

4evafetish.com

Corsets, floggers, skirts, vests, bras,

bustiers and more

A Just Did Jimmy  

Sullivan, NH

57frogwooddrive@webryders.net

ajustdidjimmy.com

Handmade wood paddles, whips &

things.  Special discount for anyone with

a frog tattoo!

Adult Novelty Company, Inc. 

zoe@simpledesires.com

adultnoveltycompany.com

Online e-commerce site selling adult toys,

and an adult community

Adult Novelty World, LLC 

Londonderry, NH

tinasmith@adultnoveltyworld.com

adultnoveltyworld.com

Adult novelties, lingerie, lotions, edibles,

games and more

4-Erotica Stores 

Mt. Airy, MD

4-eroticastores.com

Erotica, glass, books, njoy, leather &

unusual sex toys

Art by Pencildragon

East Taunton, MA

pencildragon@comcast.net

pencildragon.net

Original art, prints and cards.

Athena’s by Holly Rowe  

Quincy, MA

athenasbyholly@comcast.net

myspace.com/athenasbyholly

home party & web sales, toys, GLBT, kink

Bargain Leather Company

Vernon, CT

bargainleathergear.com

Leather gear: great quality at unheard-of

prices

Alphabetical Vendor Listing
indicates that this vendor offers a 10% discount to card-carrying NELA associates
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Bear Claws/Jarod Lojeck

to_caress_with_thorns@yahoo.com

myspace.com/jml11220

“Bear claw” sensation toys, and Jarod

Lojeck’s new book

Bex Jewelry  (15% discount!)

bexjewelry.com

Beautiful jewelry to adorn yourself or

reward another

Big Head Studio

Cranston, RI

scott@bigheadstudio.com

bigheadstudio.com

antique violet wands, liquid latex

Boston Phoenix Erosphere

Boston, MA

thephoenix.com/adult

Brute Force Leather

Harrisburg, PA

BruteForce@bruteforceleather.com

bruteforce.com

Corsets, leather costuming, steampunk

fashions.

Bunswitcher’s Benches/Eva’s Evil

Implements

bunswitcher@spankingbenches.com

spankingbenches.com

Spanking benches, impact toys, leather

and metal goods, electrogadgets.

Canes4Pain.com

Fort Myers, FL

WhypDancer@aol.com

canes4pain.com

Awesome canes, new twisted loopy

canes, birch rods.

Ceres Moon Inc. 

South Hadley, MA

ceres@ceresmoon.com

ceresmoon.com

Headgear, bodywear & accessories for the

“uneek”.

Chained Desires

chaineddesires.com

FetishCloth LeatherCrafts

Chainmail by Alyx

Hamden, CT

alyx@chainmailbyalyx.com

chainmailbyalyx.com

Chainmail jewelry, accessories, costume

pieces

Choice Nightclub 

Providence, RI

info@choice-nightclub.com

choice-nightclub.com

Private social/sexual/fetish club and facility

for adventurous adults

Circlet Press

Cambridge, MA

orders: kjc@circlet.com

http://circlet.com

publishers of erotic science fiction; selling

BDSM books of all kinds

Cloak & Dagger Creations 

Littleton, MA

cloakmaker@gmail.com

cloakmaker.com

Handmade cloaks, gowns, shirts and more

Corsetiere of Dragontown

Jim Thorpe, PA

corsetiere@dragontowncorsets.com

dragontowncorsets.com

Handmade and custom corsets of the finest

tightlacing quality

Coyote Whips

Fitchburg, MA

FFF@coyotewhips.com

coyotewhips.com

Affordable singletails
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Delicious Boutique & Corseterie

Philadelphia, PA

contactus@deliciousboutique.com

deliciouscorsets.com

deliciousboutique.com

Custom made corsets

DeTails Toys

Hackensack, NJ

info@detailstoys.com

detailstoys.com

Floggers, whips, vampire gloves and

mitts, paddles and other leather goods.

Dilligaff Designs

Braintree, MA

dilligaffdesigns@aol.com

dilligaffdesigns.com

elegantslave.com

Handcrafted jewelry, day collars,

corsets and jewelry

Disruptive Publishing

Rockville, MD

service.blackmask@gmail.com

olympiapress.com

Smutty books, including classics of

flagellation.

Dominance Loving Leather 

swtchr2@aol.com

swtchr2.com

Evil sticks, floggers and quality leather toys

Dragon’s Design

Amesbury, MA

thedragonsdesign@yahoo.com

Rubber clothing/alternative artwear

The Dragon’s Lair 

products@anddragonsohmy.com

anddragonsohmy.com

T-shirts, sculpture, misc.
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Dungeonware

Bristol, CT

dngnware@aol.com

dungeonware.com

Bondage and discipline clothing and

equipment for serious players.

Exotic Metal Designs 

Norfolk, VA

exoticmetaldesigns@yahoo.com

exoticmetaldesigns.net

Custom steel bondage toys

Fairie Tailor 

FairieTailor@aol.com

tastefulpirates.com/fairietailor.html

Handpainted and plain capes, circlets,

silk Henry hats and cavaliers, skull

bandanas, pouches, plumes and robes.

Flogger Faerie

the floggerfaerie@aol.com

Handmade floggers and canes plus a variety

of other toys

For Your Nymphomation 

Merrick, NY

contact@foryournymphomation.com

foryournymphomation.com

Locking storage cases and luggage for sex

toys and BDSM gear.

Glamour Boutique 

Auburn, MA

jwarrener@aol.com

glamourboutique.com

Corsets, breastforms, sexy shoes, wigs,

hosiery
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Griffons Claw Armoury

griffonsclaw@aol.com

griffonsclaw.com

Blades ranging from simple costume

weapons to custom order pieces

Hottbonds 

hk@advantas.net

hottbonds.com

Premium handmade leather bondage

gear that’s different from the rest

Intimatefashionz.com

Madison, CT

sales@intimatefashionz.com

intimatefashionz.com

Lingerie, vinyl, leather, costumes and

accessories, shoes and boots

K.R.D.C. (kinkyropes.com)

info@kinkyropes.com

kinkyropes.com

Bondage rope and other rope-related

toys

La Fetishiste

LaFetishiste@aol.com

LaFetishiste.com

Custom-crafted floggers, cuffs, collars

and bondage gear

Larry & Leenie’s Lusty Leather 

Port Jervis, NJ

lustyleather@hotmail.com

lustyleather.com

Handcrafted unique leather goods;

custom work

Le Chateau Exotique 

New Hope, PA

Joy2Behold@aol.com

fetishwear.com

Corsets, men’s and women’s clothing,

fabric and leather kilts, fetishwear, toys,

leatherwear

Leather by Danny

leatherbydanny@gmail.com

leatherbydanny.com

Quality leather gear and bondage equipment;

makers of the original GripCuff (tm)

Leather Creations

Vernon, CT

leathercreations.com

Leather clothing, gear and a wide range of

accessories

Leather Passions

bella@leatherpassions.com

leatherpassions.com

BDSM gear and fetish wear including plus

size fashions

Leathrworks 

leatherlee@bellsouth.net

Unique light-up swivel floggers, swivel

dragontails, knives, daggers, jewelry, etc.

Locked In Steel

Windham, NH

info@lockedinsteel.com

lockedinsteel.com

Custom-made, stainless steel collars, cuffs,

chastity belts and accessories

Madam Khufu’s Parlor of Incognita

madamekhufu@yahoo.com

madamekhufu.com

leather masks

Madame Butterfly 

silkspinneret@gmail.com

butterflyrope.com

Handspun 100% silk bondage rope

Marvelous Mayhem  

Snellville, GA

lee@marvelousmayhem.com

marvelousmayhem.com
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Fetish to Fashion: men’s, women’s,

custom corsets, vests, pants, shirts

MayFaire Moon Corsets &

Costumes

Philadelphia, PA

info@mayfairemoon.com

mayfairemoon.com

Custom handmade steel-boned corsets

Meana Styles 

Woodstock, GA

meana@meanastyles.com

MeanaStyles.com

Corsets, corset coats, fetish fashions, latex

The Mercantile  

Amherst, MA

conniew@sff.net

Belly-dancing gear, eclectic erotic gifts

and amusements

Mercy Floggers

honeybee@gwi.net

Floggers for the disabled/non-disabled,

beeswax products, pyrex and paddles.

Midnight Blue’s/The Latex Store

Houston, TX

mbeinternational@aol.com

midnight-blues.net

paddles, quirts, gags, etc

Midnight Seduction

johnnydeppfun@yahoo.com

myspace.com/bostonseduction

Kink-curious?  Our social club runs

starter ‘vampire flirting parties.’

Miko Exoticwear

Providence, RI

rhiannon@mikoexoticwear.com

mikoexoticwear.com

Sex toys, lubricants, fetishwear, corsets,

sex ed classes

Mr. Snakeman

Fall River, MA

Professional erotic photos with live reptiles

while you wait

Ms. Martha’s Corset Shoppe, LLC

Lilburn, GA

msmartha@corset1.com

corset1.com

Great quality corsets that all women can

afford

MT Leather Products  

Cincinnati, OH

admin@mtleather.com

mtleather.com

Unique poly-handled floggers, slings and

stands, leather roses, whips.

My Lady’s Toys

msladystoys@yahoo.com

msladystoys.com

Fetishwear for men and women, toys,

vibrators, t-shirts, books, keychains, cock

rings, floggers

Nancy’s Basement

Absecon, NJ

nancysbment@aol.com

nancysbasement.com

Paddles, spanking belts, spanking gifts,

naughty mousepads, kinky coasters, aprons

Naughty Candy Treats by Sweet

Lollipop Shop

Londonderry, NH

sweetlollipopshop@verizon.net

naughtycandytreats.com

Naughty chocolate, candy, soaps, novelties

Needle Play Design

Mount Holly, NJ

NeedlePlayCo@aol.com

needleplaydesign.com

Custom embroidery on almost anything
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njoy

njoytoys.com

Exquisite stainless steel instruments of

pleasure

Passional

Philadelphia, PA

sales@passional.net

passional.net

Corsetry, club and fetish fashion and

accessories

Passional Toys

Philadelphia, PA

sales@passional.net

passionaltoys.com

Adult, fetish and bondage toys

Pendragon Chainmail

jerryhartung@hotmail.com

chainmail

Phetish Nation

phetishnation@comcast.net

phetish.biz

Custom-engraved gifts, phetish tees and

body art

Pin-Up Revolution

pinuprev@gmail.com

pinuprevolution.com

Handmade journals and pendants with

vintage fetish images

Princess Kali

princess@princesskali.com

princesskali.com

kinkpositive.com

Genuine femme domme DVDs, photos,

sessions and personal items

Prysm Creations

prysmcreations@yahoo.com

prysmcreations.com

Leather masks, oil filled rattan, rubber,

talons, pizzles and more

Purple Passion/DV8  

New York, NY

ppassion1@aol.com

purplepassion.com

Men’s and women’s clothing, corsets and

toys

Rachel’s Pleasures 

Salem, NH

info@rachelspleasures.com

rachelspleasures.com

Soft bondage and other toys

Radiance Bound 

collars@radiancebound.com

radiancebound.com

Elegant and beautiful collars and cuffs to

celebrate sensual play

Raging Catfish

shoomlah@gmail.com

shoomlah.deviantart.com

failatlife.blogspot.com

Pin-up and fetish-themed cards, prints and

paper goods

Rainbow Rope & Kinky Medical 

Oceanside, NY

hello@rainbowrope.com

rainbowrope.com

kinkymedical.com

Rope, medical paraphernalia, BDSM toys

Rapture Floggers 

Detroit, MI

sales@rapturefloggers.com

rapturefloggers.com

Floggers, collars, cuffs, lifetime guarantee.

Shirts XS to 6X

Reyen Design Studios 
silkcloque@yahoo.com

silkcloque.com

Hand-dyed and felted silk garments and

accessories, silk and latex
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RickSavage.com 

Yonkers, NY

ricksavage.com

Fetish/BDSM movies and images

Rubber Masters

Portland, ME

randrdesigns@yahoo.com

rubbermasters.com

Rubber floggers, singletails, gags,

blindfolds, suspenders, kilts, CBT gear

Rubio Leather 

New York, NY

carmen@rubioleather.com

rubioleather.com

Custom uniforms, chaps, pants, shirts,

accessories, harness jackets and more

RUFF-doggie styles 

ruffheather@optonline.net

ruffdoggiestyles.com

Handcrafted leather fantasy fetish

items, party games and oral candies

S. M. Hertz 

Seabrook, TX

smhertzco@yahoo.com

smhertz.com

Leather corsets, fetishwear, bondge

garments and floggers.  High quality,

great prices, great service.

SD Leather - Lace

Woodbridge, VA

don@sdleather-lace.com

sdleather-lace.com

Bear claw gloves, dual floggers, evil

sticks, floggers

The Shoe Guy  (15% discount!)

theshoeguy@yahoo.com

theshoeguy.com

Largest selection of fetish shoes and boots

from size 5 to size 14

Silent Vampire’s Secret Crypt

sales@silentvampire.com

silentvampire.com

BDSM toys and devices, medical, sex toys,

AB/DL, lingerie and jewelry

Sterling/7 Chambers

Needham Heights, MA

bosbbs@beld.net

newenglandcouples.com

Swingers club/fetish & dungeon facility

Sunspot Designs 

fire@sunspotdesigns.com

sunspotdesigns.com

Gothic/medieval/fantasy jewelry

Tandy Leather Factory, Inc.

East Hartford, CT

hartford@tandyleather.com

tandyleatherfactory.com

Leather, tools and supplies to make your

own toys

Thorne Brook Design 

jennifer@thornebrookdesigns.com

thornebrookdesigns.com

Erotic jewelry, handcrafted of gemstones

and sterling silver for women and men

Toolworks Chicago 

Willowbrook, IL

toolworkschicago@yahoo.com

toolworkschicago.com

Floggers, canes, butt plugs, dildos, paddles

in polished aluminum

Torvea LLC 

torvea@hotmail.com

torvea.com
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Leather goods, massage goods, Phallix

and Torvea glass, adult novelties

Twisted Monk 

Seattle, WA

monk@twistedmonk.com

twistedmonk.com

Hand-finished hemp rope

Visions Tattoo, Piercing & Art

Gallery 

Medway, MA

info@visionstattoogallery.com

visionstattoogallery.com

Professional tattooing and body

piercing, high quality jewelry and art

gallery

Vixen Leather 

vixenleather.com

Leather clothing and accessories

Whipspider Rubberworks 

Bangor, ME

sales@whipspiderrubberworks.com

whipspiderrubberworks.com

Handmade silicone toys with unique

designs

Wicked Wearables

wickedwearables.com

Alternative apparel and gifts: “wicked good

stuff for good wicked people.”

Wolf Princess

Providence, RI

info@wolfprincessdesigns.com

wolfprincessdesigns.com

Vegan fetishwear to bring out the animal in

you!

Yrhared’s Xcentricities

Albuquerque, NM

orders@xcentricities.com

corset.net

Corsets and accessories for women, men

and those in between

Zeugma Soap

info@zeugmasoap.com

zeugmasoap.com

Eccentric and whimsical soap
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Community Tables
AIDS Action Committee

Boston, MA

(617) 437-6200

info@aac.org

www.aac.org

Bay State Marauders

info@baystatemarauders.org

www.baystatemarauders.org

Big Moves

www.bigmoves.org

Bisexual Resource Center

treasurer@biresource.org

www.biresource.org

Fem Dom Circle

mistresslisa@femdomcircle

www.femdomcircle.com

Gay Men’s Domestic Violence

Project

617-354-6056

education@gmdvp.org

www.gmdvp.org

Masters and

slaves Together

(MAsT)

and fetish

author Tim

Brough

MAsT.net

MAsTBoston.com

MAsTMaine.org

MOB New England

info@mobnewengland.org

leatherfemme@earthlink.net

opnheartd@hotmail.com

http://mobnewengland.org/

National Coalition for Sexual Freedom

www.ncsfreedom.com

New England Dungeon Society

(NEDS)

serviceboard@ne-ds.org

www.ne-ds.org

Network/La Red

hotline: 617-742-4911

office: 617-695-0877

info@thenetworklared.org

thenetworklared.org

The Society of Connecticut

thesociety@thesocietyct.org

www.thesocietyct.org

TNG

join@boston-tng.org

www.boston-tng.org
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Want to become more involved with the New England Leather Alliance?  Make

a $20 donation to NELA for an Associates Card with the benefits listed below,

or join NLA: International for $40/year, and get all local NELA benefits plus the

benefits of NLA:I membership!

NELA Associate Benefits include:

* Free admission to all Fetish Fair Fleamarkets

* Free attendance at any NELA classes or workshops throughout the year

* Discounts at Grand Opening! and other stores

* Free/discounted admission to other BDSM/leather/fetish events around the country

___ Enclosed is a $40 donation for membership to NLA: International and NELA

___ Enclosed is a $20 donation for a NELA Associates Card and a one-year subscription to

       the Scarlet Leather.

___ I’m not sending any money, but please add me to your email announcement list.

(Make all checks out to NELA.)

Please mail my card to:

Mailing Name: ___________________________________________

Name on Associate’s Card: _________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________

City:______________________ State:__________ Zip:__________

E-mail:_________________________________________________

Phone (optional):_________________________________________

Check off any appropriate statements:

___ I would like to help with the Fetish Fair Fleamarket.

___ I would like to help with the Scarlet Leather.

___ I would like to work on legislative issues.

___ I would like to present my expertise at a demonstration or class

         (Explain:________________________________________)

NELA Associate Application

Return application to:

N E L A

P.O. Box 35728

Brighton, MA 02135-0075
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